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he +RQLO NDQJQL \žNWDH NXNWR FKLWR а⮶⨶↧ԓ഻
䜭ѻെ (Comprehensive Map of Integrated Lands

representations of the world, it has received much
attention, especially since there are controversial
challenges in interpreting its data. This article is one
of several by the author identifying the place names
on the Central Asian and western parts of the map
and where possible determining the sources used

and Regions of Historical Countries and Capitals,
hereafter the Kangnido), the oldest Korean world map,
was compiled in 1402 (Fujii et al. 2007, pp. 56, 44854).1 The map [Fig. 1; Color Plate VII] is dominated
by a huge China in the center and an overly large
Korea in the east, but arguably, much of its interest
lies in the Central Asian and western territories it
depicts. As one of the most important cartographic
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Fig. 1. The Honkżji Kangnido, kept in the Honkżji Temple ᵜ
ݹሪ in the city of Shimabara, Nagasaki prefecture. Picture
source:<https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/1d/
*HQHUDO0DS2I'LVWDQFHV$QG+LVWRULF&DSLWDOVMSJ!
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by the cartographers (Kenzheakhmet 2011, 2015,
2016). Many of the large issues about the conceptual
world of the cartographers — whether or not they
really understood the geography they were placing
on the map — must be left for future discussion.
The discussion below will treat selectively a good
many of the names which illustrate the complexities
RI LGHQWLÀFDWLRQ 7KH DSSHQGHG WDEXODWLRQ LQFOXGHV
many others as well.
The original map no longer exists; however, two
important copies, drawn in the 15th to 16th centuries,
survive in Japan. Scholars consider that these two
FRSLHV³RQHSUHVHUYHG5\ƈNRNX8QLYHUVLW\·VŻPL\D
Library (hereafter referred to as the 5\ƈNRNX Kangnido)
DQGWKHRWKHUDWWKH+RQNżML7HPSOHᵜݹሪ in the city of
Shimabara, Nagasaki prefecture (hereafter the +RQNżML
Kangnido) — are cartogenealogical descendents of the
RULJLQDOPDS7KH+RQNżML.DQJQLGRPHDVXUHVQHDUO\
220 by 280 cm and is painted on paper. In addition
to thousands of place-names, the map includes
an afterword by the map’s authors, located at the
bottom of the map, and a description of Yuan-dynasty
administrative divisions at the top. The map was
revised in Japan around 1560 (Miya 2006, p. 599; 2007,
p. 14). According to Kenneth Robinson (2008, p. 62),
FKDQJHVLQWKHFLYLOSURYLQFLDODGPLQLVWUDWLRQSURÀOH
LQ&KRVžQG\QDVW\.RUHDGDWHVWKHFRPSOHWLRQRIWKH
+RQNżML .DQJQLGR WR VRPHWLPH EHWZHHQ  DQG
1549, or even as late as 1567.
7KH5\ƈNRNXDQG+RQNżMLYHUVLRQVRIWKH.DQJQLGR
present different images of Xiyu, the “Western Region,”
the historical name that Chinese used to refer to lands
to their west during premodern times. The more
GHWDLOHG PDSSLQJ RI ;L\X LQ WKH 5\ƈNRNX FRS\ KDV
attracted scholarly attention since the early twentieth
century.2 Joseph Needham regarded it as vastly
superior to two of its more famous contemporaries,
the Catalan Atlas of 1375 and Fra Mauro map of 1459.3
7KH GDWD DERXW (DVW $VLD WKDW WKH 5\ƈNRNX PDS·V
creators obtained clearly offered a richer repository of
information about Asia than anything Marco Polo and
other Western travelers had brought home at that time
(Needham 1971, pp. 499-551). The western section of
WKH PDS EDVHG LQ WKH ÀUVW LQVWDQFH RQ LQIRUPDWLRQ
obtained presumably from Arab or Persian sources,
includes more than 430 place names.
According to Sugiyama Masa’aki, two other copies
RI PDSV DUH UHODWHG WR WKH .DQJQLGR 7KH +RQP\żML
FRS\KRXVHGLQWKH+RQP\żMLWHPSOHRI.XPDPRWR
is known as the Da Ming guo ditu བྷ᰾഻ൠെ (Map of
WKH*UHDW0LQJ  KHUHDIWHUWKH+RQP\żMLDa Ming guo
ditu); the Tenri copy, located at Tenri University, is
known as the Da Ming guo tu བྷ᰾഻െ (hereafter the
Tenri Da Ming guo tu). Sugiyama (2007, p. 56, Pls. 8-9)
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LGHQWLÀHVRQO\SODFHQDPHVIRU:HVWHUQ5HJLRQRQ
them.
Sources of the Kangnido
For scholars, the paucity of authentic contemporary
sources poses the main obstacle to studying the
toponyms of the western region depicted on the
Kangnido. Among the sources are important
ones which have not previously been used for the
reconstruction of the toponyms in the Kangnido, even
though they were brought to light a long time ago. In
particular, it is important to examine Chinese sources
which may have served as the intermediaries beween
those in Persian, Arabic and Turkic on the one hand,
and what was inscribed on the Kangnido on the other.
The western section of the Kangnido describes the
general form of the Xiyu, which stretches from Africa
and Europe in the west to Qumul in the east; from the
Russian Steppes in the north to India, Sri Lanka and
the Persian Gulf in the south; and includes Qirqiz (in
modern Khakasia) and Dasht-i-Qipchaq (in modern
Kazakhstan and Western Siberia). Chinese knew this
vast region from three sources:
1) The brisk trade relations that existed between the
Arab World and other parts of the Old World beginning
well before the time of the map’s creation left their
mark on traditional Arabo-Persian geography, such as
the anonymous ֺXGƈGDO¶ŒODP, and the works of Ibn
.KXUUGœGKELK ,EQ 4XGœPDK DO%DOœGKXUū $ᒒmad
bin Yaᒒ\œ  DO<D·TƈEū DO,GUūVū <œTƈW 0XVWDZÀ
DO0XTDGGDVūDQGRWKHUV,Q&KLQDWKHZRUNVRI-LD
Dan (730–805), Zhao Rugua (1170–1228), and others
testify to the extent of the interaction between the
Arab World and China at the time of Tang and Song
dynasties. Thus it is possible that the cartographers
who made the Kangnido obtained some of their
information from traders who spoke other languages.
Evidence for this is in the linguistic constuctions of the
region’s toponyms, where, for example, most of the
place names used for Central Asia derive from a mix
of Turkic, Persian and Arabic languages.
The possibilities for oral transmission of such
information aside, cartographers in East Asia
undoubtedly based much of their geography of
the Western Region on earlier Islamic cartographic
works. They adapted place names for Africa, Europe,
and Western Asia from Arabo-Persian maps, which
required the transliteration of the names into Chinese
ideographs. The Yuan jingshi dadian dili tu ݳ㏃цབྷި
ൠ⨶െ (The geographical map from the Encyclopedia
of Yuan dynasty Institutions, ca. 1330) shows Zhungar
Basin cities such as Zhangbali ᖠޛ䟼, Gutaba ਔຄᐤ,
Yangjibali Ԡਹޛ䟼, and Yemishi ҏ䘧ཡ. However, the
Chinese transliterations of the basin’s toponyms in the
text differ from those inscribed on the map itself, such

as Changbaliha 䮧ޛ䟼, Hudaba ᘭ
䚄ޛ, Yangyilihe 伺Ժ䟼ਸ, and Aimili
ᝋᇫ䟼. Evidence in Chinese sources

reveals the presence of scholars in
WKH <XDQ FRXUW OLNH -DPœO DO'ūQ
who used Islamic materials in his
mapmaking and geographical works
in China. For example, it seems
OLNHO\ WKDW -DPœO DO'ūQ DGRSWHG WKH
grid system, which was being used
to create longitude and latitude
coordinates in Islamic cartography,
for world maps made in Yuan China
(Kenzheakhmet 2015).

2) Unlike for other lands, the place
names for Inner Asia (modern-day
Xinjiang, Mongolia, and Khakasia)
and eastern India drew heavily
on the Tangshu, or “Book of the
Tang (dynasty)” (Kenzheakhmet
2016). The Inner Asia section of the
Kangnido includes more than a
hundred toponyms and ethnonyms
relating to the period of the Second
Turkic Khaganate (680–744) and
the Uighur Khaganate (745–844).
The toponyms of the Kangnido were
written on cartouches with Chinese
characters but are not merely a
transliteration of of tribal names and
place names, many of which were
omitted, possibly because a copyist
was unsure about their location.
Among the ethnonyms and place
names plotted on the Kangnido
are Hanhai, Nushibi, Bayegu, and
Gaochang, for the most part only
the most important names out of
hundreds of toponyms listed by Jia
Dan 䍮㙭 and the compilers of the
geography sections in both editions
of the Tangshu. A few of the names
that appear on the map also feature in
the geography section of the Hanshu
(Book of the Han [dynasty]). Jia
Dan’s work, entitled Huanghua sida ji
ⲷ㨟ഋ䚄䁈 (The routes leading from
China in the Four Directions), is in
Fig. 2. Africa in the Honkżji Kangnido. The image
shows part of the Iberian peninsula in the upper left
corner. The long line on the right side of the continent represents the Nile, the upper reaches of which
ÁRZLQWRWKH5HG6HDZKLOHLWVORZHUUHDFKHVÁRZ
from the large central lake into the Mediterranean
at Cairo, marked by the “pagoda” placed offshore in
the far upper right.
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Fig. 3. North Africa in the Honkżji
Kangnido, with a number of place
names captioned with their modern
or ancient equivalents to provide
some orientation.

part a pastiche of excerpts
from other books, drawing
heavily on the work of
foreign envoys to the
western regions. Fragments
of his geographic accounts
survive thanks to their
inclusion in the geography
section (dili ൠ⨶) of the Xin
Tangshu (New book of the
Tang [dynasty]). Besides,
Jia Dan completed a map
called Hainei Hua yi tu ⎧
ޗ㨟ཧെ (Map of Chinese
and foreign lands within
the seas). In the Jiu Tangshu (Old book of the Tang
[dynasty]) appears the following statement: “He
ordered an artisan to paint the Hainei Hua yi tu on a
scroll. It was three zhang wide, and three zhang and
three chi high. Its scale was one cun to one hundred
li.”4 In fact, Jia Dan’s map and the geography section
in the Tangshu became a prototype for the Inner Asia
section of the Kangnido.
  8QOLNH WKH 5\ƈNRNX .DQJQLGR WKH +RQNżML
.DQJQLGR UHÁHFWV LQÁXHQFH IURP VHD FKDUWV LQ WKH
Guang yutu (Broad terrestrial map), a compilation
of maps and geographic texts by Luo Hongxian 㖵
⍚ ݸPDGHLQ7KLVLQÁXHQFHFDQEHVHHQLQWKH
image of southern Africa and the Indian Ocean and
place names along the East African coast. While the
sea charts seem to have incorporated records from
actual voyages, to a considerable degree the littoral
all the way from southeast Asia to southern Africa
is only vaguely recognizable.5 It is no surprise then
WKDWRQWKH+RQNżML.DQJQLGRFLWLHVDQGRWKHUFRDVWDO
locations including Maqadashu (Mogadishu) in
Africa, the Malabar coast of India, Modena (Medina),
Baigeda (Baghdad), and Tianfangguo (Mecca) appear
as islands. The maps also contain information about
legendary regions, such as the country of Wowo
:œTZœT  WKH FRXQWU\ RI WKH KDLU\ OLWWOH SHRSOH LQ
addition to other hard-to-identify places. In particular,
WKHFUHDWRUVRIWKH+RQNżML.DQJQLGRZHUHLQÁXHQFHG
in their world view of the world by two sea charts in
the Guang yutu: The “Map of Foreign Lands in the
Southeast Sea” (Dongnan haiyi tuᶡই⎧ཧെ) and the
“Map of Foreign Lands in Southwest Sea” (Xinan haiyi
tu 㾯ই⎧ཧെ). In addition, the depictions of Hemaoli,
'HOL*XOLDQGRWKHUSODFHVLQWKH+RQNżML.DQJQLGR
almost certainly came from an appendix in the Guang
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yutu entitled Huayi jianzhi 㨟ཧᔪ㖞 (Chinese and
Non-Chinese administrative division). Luo Hongxian
 S   VSHFLÀFDOO\ LQGLFDWHV WKDW LQ FUHDWLQJ KLV
atlas he consulted a Yuan-period map (now lost) by
Zhu Siben ᵡᙍᵜ (1273–1333/?40), a fact which then
raises complex issues concerning the relationship
between the navigation charts and the tradition of
the Islamic “academic” geography which was also
available to the Yuan cartographers.
Africa
The Kangnido depicts the general form of Africa, from
the Maghreb in the west to the east coast; from Egypt
in the north to the Equator in the south [Figs. 2, 3].
Contrary to what some modern authors have asserted,
there is little reason to believe that the Kangnido
UHÁHFWV DQ\ UHDO NQRZOHGJH RI WKH VRXWKHUQ WLS RI
Africa, despite its roughly triangular shape. Chinese
mapmakers knew about North Africa — Egypt and
the Maghreb — from Arabo-Persian maps and other
foreign sources. Because of this, the Kangnido can help
scholars reconstruct the Arabic worldview of Africa as
they saw it around the 9th–10th centuries, a time during
which the norms of classical Arab geography were
being developed.
1. Miڍr (Egypt)
The capital of Miᒲr during the tenth century was
WKH FLW\ RI DO)RVWœW )XVWDW ³ZKLFK WKH .DQJQLGR
simply calls Misi (MiᒲU  ,EQ.KXUUDGœGKELKS
 DO0XTDGGDVū  S   &XULRXVO\ WKH
Arabic name Iskandiriya $OH[DQGUū$OH[DQGULD GRHV
QRW DSSHDU DQ\ZKHUH RQ WKH 5\ƈNRNX .DQJQLGR $
QXPEHU RI XQLGHQWLÀHG SDJRGDVKDSHG EXLOGLQJV
represent the city, including one that clearly stands
IRU WKH IDPRXV 0LQœU 7RZHU RU 3KDURV  Ꮱamd

$OOœK 0XVWDZIū DO4D]ZūQū DXWKRU RI WKH FHOHEUDWHG
geographical work entitled Nuzhat al-Qulub, says that,
beside the city, but four leagues distant from it, is a
strong castle, set on a hillock, which overlooks the sea:
DQGE\UHDVRQRILWVKHLJKWLWLVNQRZQDVWKH0LQœU
(Minaret or Tower) of Alexandria. This is one of the
PRVWIDPRXVEXLOGLQJVRIWKHZRUOG DO4D]ZūQū
19, 2, p. 239; Ibn Ꮱauqal 1800, p. 33).62QWKH+RQNżML
Kangnido near the pagoda-shaped buildings are two
places: Xunta ሻԆand Bu ᐳ. The name Xunta is said
WRUHÁHFW$UDELF6KDᒷœRQDQLVODQGLQ/DNH0DQ]DODK
east of Tinnis (Rapoport and Savage-Smith 2014, p.
0LçNS 7
South and east of Miᒲr, the map gives the names
of many places on both banks of the Nile River,
such as Manyong, Bunasi, Abusaiyi, Liangyi, and
$KDPLQJ ZKLFK DUH DPRQJ WKH PDQ\ LGHQWLÀHG E\
,EQ .KXUUDGœGKELK DQG RWKHU $UDELF JHRJUDSKHUV
³0DQIDO)DL\ƈP,NKPūPZDDO'D\UDO%DKQDVœ
DQG)XZZDK ,EQ.KXUUDGœGKELKSDO)LGœ
  S  DO4D]ZūQū , 2, p. 265; alYa‘qubi 2011, p. 332).
• The city of Abusaiyi 䱯ঌ䌭Ժ8 — Abusir, also
known as Busir, in Arabic — appears in the world
RI HDUOLHU $UDELF JHRJUDSKHUV DO,GUūVū  
p. 306). Busir was an ancient city of Lower Egypt,
located at the modern Abu Sir Bana (Djedu). Busiris
was also the name of a town in Middle Egypt, in the
neighbourhood of Memphis and the Great Pyramid.
Its site is marked by the modern village of Abousir in
that district (Dictionary 1854, pp. 458-59).

• Bu ᐳVWDQGVIRU)ƈDRU)XZZDKDWRZQLQ1RUWKHUQ
Egypt (Miller 1926-31, 1, p. 85; Miller 1986, p. 58).
• Further south along the Nile are several cities.
South of Gaosi 儈ᙍ (Qus) (al-Ya‘qubi 2011, p. 334)
is Luodelini 㖵Ⲵ䟼ቬ, this Chinese name possibly a
transcription of Radyny (= Meshed al-Radyny), the
QDPHRIWKHFLW\WKDWOLHVQHDU$VZDQ DO)LGœ
 SS   ,GUūVū   S   FDOOHG LW
$QIżU DO5DGLQL 0RUH OLNHO\ /XRGHOLQL WUDQVFULEHV
5ƈGL1ūO5XG1ūORU5ƈGKL1ūOWKH3HUVLDQQDPH
for the Nile (ҹXGƈG 1982, p. 68; Miller 1986, p. 53).
The Yongle dadian (The Great Encyclopedia of the
<RQJOH >(PSHURU@  LGHQWLÀHV WKLV FLW\ WUDQVFULEHG
into Chinese as Lude Nile ⴗⲴ⌕ं, in the country
of Misi’er ᇶᯟ( ނYao 1959, juan 3526, book 49). Liu
Yingsheng argues that this name must be a Chinese
WUDQVODWLRQRIWKH3HUVLDQQDPH5ƈGL1ūOVWLOOXVHG
for the Nile today (Liu 2010, p. 93).
• South of Luodelini, the map marks a place called
Mahadalai 哫㥵ֶ (an error for Mahadashu 哫㥵
ᶏ  ZKLFK 6XJL\DPD  S  7DEOH  Ɋ  
LGHQWLÀHGDV0DTGDVKDZ RU0RJDGLVKR ,IVRWKHQ
the name appears twice on the map, once adjacent to
the Red Sea and once far to the southeast at a place
labeled Mahehashu 哫ਸ, connected by the Nufa
ྤⲬ (Zufar).
• Lastly, Kunzheba ഠ㘵 ޛmay be a corruption of
4HQDRU4LQœDFLW\QRUWKRI/X[RU 0LçNS 
2. The Maghreb
West of Tripoli routes led to the settled lands of
what is now Tunisia, the region known to the Arabs
DV,IUūTū\D*HRJUDSKLFDOO\WKH0DJKUHEHQFRPSDVVHV
present-day Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, and Libya.
,EQ .KXUUDGœGKELK JLYHV DQ DFFRXQW RI WKH KLJK
road of the Maghreb, which extended east from
Spain to Libya (Barqah, nowadays called al-Marj)
,EQ.KXUUDGœGKELKSS 7KHOLNHO\$UDE
sources for the information on the Kangnido connect
the region with areas to its south, where the medieval
Islamic maps show a huge lake (possibly representing
Lake Chad) and other features which will be discussed
IXUWKHU EHORZ $IWHU ÁRZLQJ RXW RI WKLV ODUJH ODNH
WKH 1LOH VSOLWV LQWR WZR EUDQFKHV DQG WKHQ ÁRZV
northward to lower Egypt.
Near the north shore of this lake lies a city called
Xizhilitumasi ㍠ਚ䟼൏哫ᙍ, which is also shown
surrounded by water. The name appears to be a
transliteration of SijilmƗsiyah or 6LMLOPœVD, whose ruins
OLHRQWKH:DGL=L]LQWKH7DÀODOWRDVLVLQVRXWKHDVWHUQ
Morocco, adjacent to the modern town of Rissani (Ibn
Baᒷᒷǌᒷa 1958-2000, 4, p. 946; Levtzion and Hopkins
1981, pp. 7, 47-9; Lightfoot and Miller 1996, pp. 78,
80; ֺXGƈG 1982, p. 417; Leo Africanus 1896, 2, p. 780;
Juvaini 1958, p. 649). SijilmƗVL\DKWKHFDSLWDORI7DIūODW

• Near Miᒲr is a city that the Kangnido calls Manyong
㴞⎼. Perhaps this refers to Memphis, which the
Arabs call Manf or 0DQƈI, considering that the
second character, yong ⎼, may actually be a copyist
error for a more likely character pu ⎖. The renowned
12thFHQWXU\ JHRJUDSKHU DO,GUūVū LQ KLV Nuzhatul
0XVKWœTIū,NKWLUœTXOŒIœT names the town Menf (al,GUūVūSDOVR,EQ%Dᒷᒷǌᒷa 1958-2000,
1, p. 51). Sugiyama (2007, p. 58) points out that this
name is written as Manfu 㴞⭛ LQ WKH +RQP\żML Da
Ming guo ditu and the Tenri Da Ming guo tu.
• The town of Ahaming 䱯᰾, south of Fustat and
on the east bank of Nile, apparently stands for
the modern-day city of Akhmim, which Ibn
.KXUUDGœGKELKDQGRWKHU$UDEJHRJUDSKHUVFDOOHG
$NKPLP,NKP\Q,NKPūP,NKPūPZDDO'D\U ,EQ
.KXUUDGœGKELKSDO<D¶TXELS
Ibn ᏡDXTDOSDO0XTDGGDVūS
319).
• Bunasi ঌ䛓ᙍ LV DO%DKQDVœ %HKQDVD DQFLHQW
2[\UK\QFKXV  DO,GUūVū   S  DO
0XTDGGDVū  S  DO<D¶TXEL  S
331).
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oasis was the second capital city that Arabs founded
in North Africa, after Qayruwan, and played a very
important role in the Middle Ages in the trade relations
between the African countries south of Morocco
— especially Aoudagost — and the Mediterranean
region, particularly the great Moroccan metropolis of
)H],QKLVGHVFULSWLRQRI6LMLOPœVD,EQᏡauqal offered
praise for the town and its people:

DO,GUūVūS5DSRSRUWDQG6DYDJH
Smith 2014, p. 423).
• The city of Ahalimadena 䱯䟼俜Ⲵ䛓, on the
5\ƈNRNX.DQJQLGRLVZULWWHQDV$KDKHLPDPDGHQD
䱯唁哫俜Ⲵ䛓, where madina or medina means
‘town’ or ‘city’ in Arabic and occurs in composition
of many place names. The reference here could be to
Agadir Medina in Morocco.
• Tumatena ⿳哫ᘂ䛓 SRVVLEO\VWDQGVIRU7œPGDOW
7DPDGXOW ZULWWHQE\,GUūVūDV7œPGDODW0LOOHU
31, 1, p. 81). The ruins called Tamdoult Ou Akka, are
visible about 13 km southwest of Akka on the south
side of the Anti-Atlas (Levtzion and Hopkins 1981,
p. 457).

I saw a bill in Awdaghost certifying a debt owed to one
RIWKHP>RIWKHSHRSOH6LMLOPœVD@E\RQHRIWKHWUDGHUVRI
$ZGDJKRVWZKRZDVKLPVHOIRIWKHSHRSOHRI6LMLOPœVD
in the sum of 42,000 dinars. I have never seen or heard
anything comparable to this story in the east. I told it in
DO¶,UœTLQ)œUVDQGLQ.KXUœVDQDQGHYHU\ZKHUHLWZDV
regarded as a novelty. [Levtzion 1968, p. 225]

)UD 0DXUR D ÀIWHHQWK FHQWXU\ &DPDOGROHVH PRQN
and mapmaker in Venice, referred to the city of
6LMLOPœVL\DK DV Siçilmensa in his well-known Mappa
mundi (Brooks 2009, pp. 294-95; Mauro 1966, p. 23,
B13). The Kangnido marks a place called Weitamao ⛪
ᆳটSUREDEO\WREHLGHQWLÀHGZLWKDPRXQWDLQHDVWRI
6LMLOPœVL\DK$\GHPXU DO,GUūVū 
In the west of the Maghreb, several of the names on
the map may be identiried with locations in what is
today Morocco.
• Ani 䱯ቬ and Aixue ᝋ㯋 are possibly Adna and
$TVDZKLFK$UDEJHRJUDSKHUVDOZD\VZULWHDV6ƈV
DO$GQk DQG DO6ƈV DO$TᒲD ,EQ .KXUUDGœGKELK
S$O%DOœGKXULS 
• Ashiye 䱯ཡ㙦, refers to ԵVūOœ$]ūOœ $FLOD³
corrupted into Arzila, a charming little seaside resort
south of Tangier (Rapoport and Savage-Smith 2014,
p. 447; Levtzion and Hopkins 1981, p. 444).

On the Mediterranean coast, the Kangnido features
a place called Hasatanina, that is, Constantine, the city
in Algeria that the Arabs conquered in the seventh
FHQWXU\DQGUHQDPHG4XVDQWLQD DO,GUūVūS
4RVDQWūQDLQ,EQ%Dᒷᒷǌᒷa 1829, p. 3; Quᒲtanᒷiniyya,
according to Sugiyama 2007, p. 58). Moving east
along the coast, the map marks the capital of Ifriqiyah
$IULFD  ,EQ .KXUUDGœGKELK·V 4D\UXZœQ which the
Kangnido calls Kanpuban ⴻᲞ㡜, the site of modernGD\.DLURXDQLQ7XQLVLD DO,GUūVūS 
Zaobian 㰫䚺, perhaps a corruption of Zaosa 㰫仟,
UHIHUVWR6ƈVD SUHVHQWGD\6RXVVH DWRZQQHDU7XQLV
DO,GUūVū   S  Rapoport and SavageSmith 2014, p. 451). Moni sounds like %ƈQDK or Bône.
Bone is modern Annaba, one of the most important
FRPPHUFLDO FHQWHUV RI WKH $OJHULDQ FRDVW DO,GUūVū
1836-40, 1, p. 246; Rapoport and Savage-Smith 2014,
p. 424).
The Arab geographers generally give meager
accounts of other towns in the Maghreb. Groups
of villages, so common elsewhere in Africa, did not
exist. In addition, Portugal began conquering city
after city in Northern Africa during the 15th century,
which meant that some places ceased to exist or, when
rebuilt, were renamed, which affected the makeup of
all subsequent maps.

 7KH .DQJQLGR LGHQWLÀHV &DVDEODQFD ZKLFK WKH
Arabs (and Berber) called Anfa, as Anifa 䱯ቬ⌅ (al,GUūVūS0LOOHUS/HR
Africanus 1896, 2, pp. 396, 552, 652).
• Malidasa 哫䟼㥵᫂UHIHUVWR0RVWœVDRU0LVLᒷœVD DO
,GUūVūSDOVRVHH0LOOHUS
177).

3. South and Southeast Africa

 %DODZD\DQJ UHIHUV WR %DUJKZœᒷah, a Berber
FRQIHGHUDWLRQHVWDEOLVKHGLQWKH7œPDVQœSURYLQFH
extending along the Atlantic coast of Morocco,
EHWZHHQ6DOpDQG6DÀIURPWKHth to the 12th century
(Rapoport and Savage-Smith 2014, p. 422.).

7KH+RQNżML.DQJQLGRVHHPVWRKDYHPDGHXVHRID
QXPEHURI´PRGHUQµPDSV³WKDWLVPDSVUHÁHFWLQJ
contemporaneous knowledge of the world drawn
from the accounts of explorers or navigators, even if the
map also relied heavily on a classical understanding
of the world. In particular, the map’s geography of the
East African coast draws directly from the Guang yutu
(The broad terrestrial map) of Luo Hongxuan (15041564). The overall sense of the African landmass is
deceptively suggestive of our modern understanding.
A close examination of detail though reveals a rather
mixed picture of recognizable locations and hugely
distorted understandings of the actual geography.

• Shanghema кਸ哫 is probably a mistake for
Ahema 䱯ਸ哫ŒJKPœW7KHUHZHUHWZRWRZQVFDOOHG
ŒJKPœWƇœUūTDDQGŒJKPœWƇœLODQRUŒJKPœW$\Oœ
LQ ZHVWHUQ 0RURFFR ŒJKPœW ƇœUūTD RU ŒJKPœW
:XUūNDLVQHDUWKHPRGHUQYLOODJHRI2XULNLNP
southeast of Marrakesh (Levtzion and Hopkins 1981
p. 443). In the Kangnido the name seems to follow the
IRUP RI ŒJKPœW $\Oœ DO0XTDGGDVū  S
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Fig. 4. Detail of South and East Africa in the Honkżji Kangnido, with some inserted captioning.

Classical Arab geography, and through it
WKH LQÁXHQFH RI WKH nd-century geography
of Ptolemy, is abundantly evident here. Like
Islamic maps, the Kangnido devotes a great
deal of attention to the course of the Nile. Yet
it is an odd Nile indeed, its lower reaches
ÁRZLQJRXWRIWKHKXJHFHQWUDO$IULFDQODNH
whereas its long upper course [Fig. 4], while
deriving from the river’s source in what the
map designates (more or less correctly) as the
Zhebulu hama 䙉н冟哫 -DEœO DO4DPDU 
literally the mountain of the moon, located not
about midway down the continent but near
its southern tip, debouches into the Red Sea,
not the Mediterranean.9 Chinese maps of the
Ming period, such as the Liangyi xuanlan tu
⦴ܰޙ㿭െ (the World Observing Map, 1603)
by Matteo Ricci and Tianxia jiubianfen yeren
ji lucheng quantu ཙлҍ䗩࠶䟾Ӫ䘩䐟〻ޘമ (A
Complete Map of the World, 1644) called it
Yueshan ᴸኡ (mountain of the moon), the
&KLQHVHQDPHIRUWKH-DEœODO4DPDU :DQJ
et al. 1994, Pl. 59, p. 146).
The body of water that is shown to occupy
much of the interior of the continent
surrounds an island called Huangsha 哳
⋉, which literally means “Yellow desert.”
It perhaps refers to ᐀aᒒœUū ULPœO LQ LQQHU
$IULFD-D]ūUDWDO7LEU ,VODQGRI*ROG %LODG
DO7LEU RU -D]ūUDW :DQNDUœ DO7LEU RQH RI
the countries of Sudan situated south of the
Maghreb (see Levtzion and Hopkins 1981, p. 169).
We observe here the pictorial description of the Arab
legend that claims the existence of a large lake in the
FHQWUDO SRUWLRQ RI WKH $IULFDQ FRQWLQHQW $O,GUūVū
however, writing in 1145, makes of ‘Wangara’ a piece
of land, an island surrounded by the ‘Nile’ to the east
of Ghana. In his text he tells us that it is inundated
E\WKH¶1LOH·ZDWHUVDQQXDOO\DQGWKDWDIWHUWKHÁRRG
people swarm over it to search for gold. In describing
WKHODNH$O,GUūVūUHFRJQL]HGWKDWWKHLQIRUPDWLRQZDV
transmitted through al-Khwarizmi from Ptolemy and
wrote:
This lake is just beyond the equator, and touching it. In
the lowest part of this lake in which the rivers collect, a
mountain protrudes, splitting the main part of the lake
into two, and extending from the lake to the northeast.
2QHRIWKHEUDQFKHVRIWKH1LOÁRZVDORQJWKLVPRXQWDLQ
on the western side. This is the Nil of Bilad al-Sudan, on
which most of the towns are situated. The second branch
of the Nil comes out of the lake on the eastern rift of the
PRXQWDLQ DQG ÁRZV WR WKH QRUWK WKURXJK WKH FRXQWU\
of the Nuba and the country of Egypt. [Levtzion and
Hopkins 1981, p. 115; Levtzion 2000, pp. 73-74]

The inscription designating the “Mountain of the
Moon”, Zhebulu hama 䙉н冟哫> -DEœODO4DPDU@LV
located on the Kangnido south of the large lake and
between it and the symbols for the actual mountains.
Almost directly east of that inscription, and east of the
river is a place called Henayisigui ਸ㌽Ӗᙍ൝, which
the Da Ming hunyi tu calls Fanayisiwa ⌅䛓Ժᯟ, and
the Guang yutu calls Hanayisijin ㌽Ӗᙍ⍕ (Wang et al.
S/XRSS 7KHÀIWKFKDUDFWHU
is evidently incorrectly drawn, given they way in
which the Da Ming hunyi tu inscribes the name above.
The name Henayisiwa (also Fanayisiwa) transcribes the
Arabic name for the Equator, HaڒDOūVWLƈœ(Miller 192631, 1, p. 80; Takakashi 1963-75 (1963), pp. 87-90).
Locations along the southeastern African coast are
all indicated in cartouches placed out in the ocean,
thus making their relationship to the land somewhat
unclear. From south to north, starting at approximately
the latitude of the source of the Nile in the Mountains
of the Moon, they include Maoxi habila ߂㾯ᗵࡼ
/ Changxi habila ᰼㾯ᗵࡼ, Ala 䱯ࡼ, Wa’a’wa 䱯
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)LJ  'HWDLO RI WKH 0HGLWHUUDQHDQ
basin and portions of Europe in the
Honkżji Kangnido, with selective
inserted captioning.

, and Kexidabin 乶㍠ᢃ
䌄, all located south of the

designation for the Equator.
While the equivalent
for Ala is uncertain (it
might represent Sofala),
Maoxihabila or Changxihabila
occurs in the Da Ming
hunyi tu and Guang yutu,10
perhaps a transliteration for
Jazirat al-Qamar (Comoro
Islands) (Miller 1986, pp.
108-9; ֺXGƈG 1982, p. 205);
or perhaps -D]ūUDWDO4DQEDOƈ
(Pemba Island) or Marsa
Qanbala (Rapoport and
Savage-Smith 2014, p. 434).
On account of the position
assigned this island, the
name Changxi for the
inhabitants of the Somali
coast was given to the
Mozambique channel. The
similarity of sound between
this name and that used
by the Arabs of the time
to designate the big island
of Pemba, Qanbalu, leaves
little doubt that the Chinese
name means the Zanj-i
4DQEœOD RU 4DQEDOƈ  ´=DQM RI 4DQEDOƈµ .H[LGDELQ
SHUKDSV UHIHUV WR 5D·V -DUGDIƈQ &DSH *XDUGDIXL
ancient Cape Aromata). $O-DUGDIƈQRU5D·V-DUGDIƈQ
the name used by Arab navigators for the cape at the
tip of the Horn of Africa, known today as Ra’s ‘Asir
and in European literature as Gardafui (Rapoport and
Savage-Smith 2014, p. 445).
Wa’a’wa 䱯 (:œTZœT) is a place visited by the
Arabs and located somewhere on the eastern coast
of Africa. However, the Arab sources also refer to
an Asian Wowo ベベ (:œTZœT).11 $O,GUūVū EHOLHYHG
WKDW 6RIDOD ZDV FDOOHG WKH 6RIDOD RI WKH :œTZœT RQ
the basis that the indigenous speech resembled a
ZKLVWOLQJVRXQGRIDELUG DO,GUūVūS 

KDELWDWLRQ ZDV 7DSUREDQř ᐅDEDUQœ  ZKLFK 3WROHP\
ORFDWHGDW¼QRUWKRIWKHHTXDWRUWKHH[DFWSODFHWR
which the name referred remains uncertain. Just to the
east of the mountainous island is a damaged section
of the map, where, presumably, there might have
been other names relating to the African coast. The
map does include Mahehashu 哫ਸ (Maqdashaw or
Mogadishu), far to the southeast, connected by the Nufa
ྤⲬ =XIDU LQWKH+RQNżML Kangnido and Guang yutu,
leaving questions as to whether the cartographer had
any real idea of its location. In general, traditional Arab
geography preserved more and better information
WKDQLVUHÁHFWHGRQWKH.DQJQLGRUHJDUGLQJWKH(DVW
African coast.12
Europe

Just to the north of the Equator on the map are
cartouches for Kuliu ᓛ( ޝ.XOZœ), Tibanu ởྤޛ
Dibanu ၓ ྤޛin the Guangyu tu), and Hezu ்ং, the
last two placed in the ocean between the coast and
a mountainous island. Tibanu refers to מDEDUQœ, the
$UDELF QDPH IRU WKH 7DSUREDQř RI 3WROHP\ ֺXGƈG
1982, p. 57). The southernmost point of human

One of the striking features of the Kangnido is its
inclusion of Europe, even if its rendering of the
Mediterranean world substantially distorts the way it
is depicted in the maps of classical Arab geographers
[Fig. 5]. While the map outlines what we can reasonably
interpret as coastlines (even if hugely deformed), the
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Black Sea is entirely absent, and the Mediterranean
not marked by any shading to distinguish water from
land in the way that the map does for the oceans.
Compounding the confusion in the eastern end of the
0HGLWHUUDQHDQZRUOGLVWKHFRQÁDWLRQRIWKH%DONDQV
and Anatolia. The Kangnido’s Europe divides into
ÀYH SDUWV QRUWKZHVWHUQ DQG FHQWUDO (XURSH WKH
Iberian peninsula (Al-Andalus), the Italian peninsula,
the Balkans, and the Crimean Peninsula.

Balaxi is very far away from China. In the sixth year (1511)
of the Zhengde reign, (Balaxi) sent the envoy Shadibai, to
offer tribute. He advised that their country was located in
the Southern Ocean. Initially, carrying his king’s orders,
he had travelled four and a half years in an ocean-going
ship.14

by Muslims and known to Arab geographers by the
name al-Andalus, from which evolved the name for
the modern Spanish province of Andalucía. While
some of the place names within al-Andalus in the
Kangnido are of Arabic origin, others originally were
5RPDQ RU *RWKLF QDPHV WKDW ZHUH ODWHU PRGLÀHG
by Arabic speakers. The Kangnido marks a place it
calls Zhebulifa 䙉н䟼⌅ at the southern end of the
,EHULDQ SHQLQVXOD 3URIHVVRU 6XJL\DPD LGHQWLÀHV WKH
compound name Zhebulifa + Dapulu as Jabal al-מƗULT,
otherwise known as Gibraltar (2007 p. 58: table 1,
Ɋ   +RZHYHU WKH QDPH Dapulu 䚄Პ冟 appears
LQ WKH +RQNżML .DQJQLGR VHSDUDWHO\ IURP =KHEXOLID
and probably refers to Tabira, an important town in
the Algarve (al-Gharb) or מarf al-Gharb (Cabo de São
Vicente), the southern coastal region of modernday Portugal (Mónica Herrera-Casais 2008, p. 250).
There is in fact a better interpretation of the toponym
Zhebulifa. Indeed, the name Gibraltar derives from the
Arabic name Jabal al-מƗULT, which means “the mount
of ᐅƗULTµ¶$OūDO6KDUDIū Á² WKHth-century
Tunisian chartmaker and scholar, rendered the name
Gibraltar into Arabic as Jabal al-Fat( ٭Herrera-Casais
2008, p. 250). About Jabal al-Fat٭, Ibn Baᒷᒷǌᒷa writes:

$FFRUGLQJWRWKH5\ƈNRNX.DQJQLGRVRXWKRI)DOL[L
(Paris) lies a place named Ainu ᝋྤ, probably the
historical province of Aunis in southwestern France.
To the southwest of Ainu is a place named Alazhila
䱯ࡼਚࡼ, probably 5DšœOD, the Arabic name for La
Rochelle, the capital of Aunis. To the northeast of
Ainu stood a place named Aminaxinan, represented
by a pagoda-like building with a cross, so perhaps a
FKXUFK6XJL\DPD SWDEOHɊ WKLQNV
this may actually signify the papal city of Avignon,
although it more likely is Venice (see below).

, WKHUHIRUH VHW VDLO IURP 6XEWD WR 6SDLQ DQG WKH ÀUVW
place I saw was the Jabal al-Fat( ٭Hill of victory). This
is one of the greatest refuges of Islamism, and one
which forced sorrow down the necks of the idolaters.
From this place commenced Islamism, in the great
YLFWRU\IRUKHUHODQGHG7œULN ᐅœULT ,EQ=LœGWKHVODYH
RI 0ƈVD ,EQ 1DVūU DW WKH WLPH RI KLV SDVVLQJ RYHU WR
Spain. From this circumstance it was named after him,
DQGFDOOHG¶-DEDO7œULN ᐅœULT ,WLVDOVRFDOOHGWKH¶-DEDO
Fath (Hill of Victory), because his beginnings had their
commencement here. [Ibn Baᒷᒷƈᒷa 1829, pp. 226-27; Ibn
Baᒷᒷƈᒷa 1958-2000, 4, p. 935]

The Kangnido shows the Mediterranean coastline
from Dénia ('œQL\D) to Barcelona (%DUåOXQD) in
Catalonia, along the south of France, and extending
DVIDUDV*HQRD øDQXD LQ,WDO\7KHQDPHMalixilina
哫䟼᱄䟼䛓 is either Marseille (according to Sugiyama)
or, more likely, Barcelona (see below). To its north is
Jiliruo ⊢䟼㤕ZKLFK6XJL\DPD SWDEOHɊ
  LGHQWLÀHV DV *LURQD +RZHYHU WKH ÀUVW DQG ODVW
characters in the name, ji ⊢ and ruo 㤕, could easily
have been mistakenly exchanged for the similarlooking characters mo ⋂ and ku 㤖. If that is the case,
then the actual characters, Moliku ⋂䟼㤖, may be a
variant of the name Moniku ⋂ቬ㤖 that appears in the
VDPHORFDWLRQLQERWKWKH+RQP\żMLDa Ming guo ditu
and the Tenri Da Ming guo tu.15 Thus, the characters
may refer to Monaco, the city-state between France
and Italy.
2. Iberian peninsula (Al-Andalus)
Spain, on the Iberian peninsula, was partly controlled

Thus, the name Zhebulifa most likely transliterates
Jabal al-Fat٭.

1. Northwestern and central Europe
In the northwest, the mapmaker of the Kangnido
labels two countries as Aluni’a 䱯冟ቬ䱯 and Falixi ⌅
䟼᱄. Aluni’a refers to 4DOƈQūD, the Arabic name for
Cologne (Köln) in Germany. Falixi transliterates%DUū],
the Arabic name for Paris. In the Mingshi (History
of the Ming [dynasty]), the characters Balaxi ᐤ ஷ 㾯
designate Paris, perhaps derived from the
Arabic name for the city.13 The Ming shi records:
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3URIHVVRU 6XJL\DPD LGHQWLÀHV D QHDUE\ FLW\ QDPHG
Maliuli 哫ޝ䟼 UHFRUGHGRQWKH+RQNżMLEXWQRWRQWKH
5\ƈNRNX.DQJQLGR DVWKHFLW\RI0DUEHOOD S
WDEOHɊ $OWHUQDWLYHO\WKHQDPHPD\UHIHU
to DO0DUūUL or 0DZUƈU (Morón de la Frontera) in the
Seville province. In any event, we must be dealing
here with a town that was important in Arab Spain.
The name Maliuli surely dervives from a rendering
in Arabic, and, like many of the cities on the Iberian
Peninsula in the Kangnido, it probably was a city on
the border between Christian and Muslim territories.
Further north, the Kangnido plots a city it calls Falata

⌅ࡼᆳ presumably the one the Arabs called Baladu-

Walid, Valladolid (al-Ya‘qubi 2011, p. 354). North of
it lies a city called Tangela శᠸࡼ, perhaps originally
written as Tanfala శՀࡼ, which suggests the Arabic
name al-Tafaylla, in other words, the name for modern

Tafalla in Navarre. To the east, the name Nadula
probably indicates Andorra, now the microstate
between Spain and France.
Continuing east to the Mediterranean coast, Talaruona
Ԇࡼ㤕䛓, an error for Talakuna Ԇࡼ㤖䛓, refers to
the Arabic name מarakuna, modern Tarragona. The
position of Maxilina ZKLFK 6XJL\DPD LGHQWLÀHG
ZLWK 0DUVHLOOH SHUPLWV DQ DOWHUQDWLYH LGHQWLÀFDWLRQ
with %DUåOXQD, the Arabic name for Barcelona. In
the Kangnido, there are several place names with
an initial b or m, but their sound varies between the
two consonants. This variation between b and m
typically appears in the initial position and entails the
replacement of m by b or b by m in the several place
names, such as Maxilina, %DUåOXQD in Arabic.
3. The Italian peninsula
A large Italian peninsula cuts off the Iberian
peninsula on the northeast and turns to run into the
Mediterranean from the north. In the far north of
the Italian peninsula is a pagoda-like object named
Aminaxinan 䱯ᕼ䛓᱄ই, which probably is a corruption
of names like DO)LQū]L\D or al-Beneçia, the Arabic name
IRU 9HQLFH ¶$Oū DO6KDUDIū Á ²  WKH VL[WHHQWK
century Tunisian chartmaker and scholar, renders
the Italian Venice into Arabic as )LQū]L\D ZDKL\D
O%XQGXTū\D 9HQLFH WKDW LV DO%XQGXTū\D  +HUUHUD
Casais 2008, p. 252).
Despite the map’s deformation of the shape of the
land masses and the relative placement of cities, we can
identify with some certainty many of the geographical
names in this region and at least suggest reasonable
possibilities for the identity of others even if the
phonetic shifts may not always be readily explained
by formal linguistic analysis. The name Lamo ࡼ⋂,
which appears in the center of the peninsula, clearly
VWDQGV IRU 5ƈPD RU 5XPL\D WKH $UDELF QDPH IRU
Rome. The Zhufanzhi calls Rome Lumei ⴗⴹ. To the
QRUWKRI5RPHWKHPDSOLVWVÀYHPRUHSODFHQDPHV
Nainina 䛓, Malu 哫冟, Tianxiahu ཙлᡦ, Talitu ᆳ䟼
, and Banifa ⌅ޛ. The name Nainina 䛓 seems
to be an error, instead of Jinnina ࿇䛓, which suggests
the Latin name for Genoa. Malu probably refers to
MalfPRGHUQGD\0HOÀLQWKH6RXWKHUQ,WDOLDQUHJLRQ
RI %DVLOLFDWD 2Q WKH 5\ƈNRNX .DQJQLGR 7LDQ[LDKX
is written as Tiandinghu ཙбᡦ, perhaps Tarquinia
(Tarchuna), an ancient city of Viterbo. Talitu probably
denotes מƗUDQW, the Arabic name for Taranto in the far
south of the peninsula. Banifa transliterates Benebent,
the Arabic name for Benevento.
The southeastern tip of the Italian Peninsula, known
as Apulia, is shown separated from the mainland by
a strait and bordered on the south by high mountains,
suggesting that it is dangerous for ships. While the
name Halabayinu ࡼޛԕྤ may represent a corrup115

tion of Qalibli (Gallipoli), geographic logic would
suggest instead that it could be Qalawriyah, the Arabic
name for Calabria in the Southern Italy, mentioned
in other Muslim sources (Rapoport and Savage-Smith
2014, p. 421). The name Tasina Ԇᙍ䛓 / Talina Ԇ䟼䛓 may
transcribe the toponym Taliya or Taliyan, the Arabic
name for Italy, mentioned in other Muslim sources which
used this name for the language of Franks. However,
the toponym may in fact be a corruption of $WUœQW
(=Turenum/Trani). For other locations on the map in
southern Italy, see my appended table.
4. The Mediterranean world and its islands.
Even though the map’s rendering of the
Mediterranean does not distinguish its waters from
the adjacent land masses by the use of color, at least
some important geographic features found in or
DORQJ LW DUH GHSLFWHG )RU H[DPSOH ZH ÀQG Sahalina
᫂䟼䛓 (Sicily), the name of the island written in a
cartouche. Lying at the heart of the Mediterranean, it
is the sea’s largest island, a natural stopping place for
travellers, and close to both Rome and Tunisia on the
1RUWK$IULFDQFRDVWZKLFKSURIRXQGO\LQÁXHQFHGWKH
island’s history. The name Sahalina probably refers to
6LTDOūD, the Arabic name for Sicily (Ibn Ꮱauqal 1800 p.
53). Indeed, the older Chinese geography Zhufanzhi
called the island Sijialiye ᯟ࣐䟼䟾 (Zhao 1996, p.
133), clearly derived from the Arabic name 6LTDOūD. In
Arabic and Judaeo-Arabic sources, Palermo is usually
0DGūQDW יLTLOOū\D (the city of Sicily), and often just
יLTLOOū\D (Sicily) (Rapoport and Savage-Smith 2014,
S   :KLOH WKH GDUN FRORU ÀOOLQJ WKH FRQWRXUV RI
what in terms of its placement might be mistaken for
Sicily would seem to be make it impossible to read
DQ\LQVFULSWLRQVIURPWKHSKRWRJUDSKRIWKH+RQNżML
Kangnido, Sugiyama Masa’aki has made out on it the
names Molide 㧛䟼Ⲵ and Falisang ⌅䟼ẁ, which he
LGHQWLÀHV DV 0DUVDUD DQG 3DOHUPR  SS 
WDEOHɊɊ ,QIDFWLWVHHPVPRUHOLNHO\WKDW
Molide refers to Malta, and Falisang to Balzan, a town
of Malta.
 7KH%DONDQV
7KH FRQÀJXUDWLRQ RI WKH %DONDQV RQ WKH .DQJQLGR
is unusual. Some important cities of Balkans seem
to be missing, the confusion compounded by the
fact that the landmasses of Asia Minor and the
Balkans are subsumed into one. Many of its labels
DZDLW LGHQWLÀFDWLRQ 7KHUH DUH IRXU SODFH QDPHVHDVW
of Aminaxinan (Venice): Saba ᫂ޛ, Chedala 䓺བྷࡼ,
Shangnigu кቬਔ and Lataba ࡼᆳޛ. Saba probably
refers the Arabic name יaڒwa or יaڒu, modern Zaton
west of Zadar; Chedala is -œGDUD or -œGKDUD DO,GUūVū 
the Arabic name for modern Zadar; Shangnigu
is Sabnaqi, the Arabic name for modern âLEHQLN
6HEHQLFR  DQG ¿QDOO\, Lataba is Lastobon (modern-

day Lastovo), the Slavic name of both an island and
a city. Even if the Black Sea itself seems to be missing,
major locations connected with its western and
northern shores are included on the map. Gusitanxina
僘ᙍశ᱄䛓 (QusڒanڒƯQiyyah) is a phonetic rendering
of Constantinople, present-day Istanbul. Along
what might correspond to the sea’s western coast
is a toponym Wusida ⛿ᙍ䚄, probably a corruption
of Wulida ⛿䟼䚄, referring to 5ƈWœ river, an ancient
name for the Danube; The toponym Xikena ᱄ݻ䛓
(the position of a large, red, gear-like marker on the
river and west of the Gusitanxina) might correspond
approximately to Šighnu or Šaghnu (,VWDJKQż —
Tomaschek 1886, p. 341), the Arabic name for modern
Stagno (Ston), also known as Stagno Grande (Roman
settlement Sta-g-n-um), in the Bay of Sabioncello,
a historical town in Croatia (cf. Miller 1926-31, 1, p.
73; 2, p. 127). The foundations of the Roman castrum
can still be seen on Starigrad Hill. In the tenth century
Ston was the seat of the diocese, probably located by
the church of Our Lady of Luzina. Shalehe ⋉′થ (an
error for Duolehe ཊ′થ refers to Adras, the Arabic
name for Durrës, historically Dyrrachium or Durazzo,
the starting point for the Via Egnatia, the important
Roman (later Byzantine) road that led east across
the southern Balkans. For other cities in the Balkans
LGHQWLÀHGRQWKHPDSVHHP\DSSHQGHGWDEOH

in the 10th century; its name in the Russian annals is
Korsun’, which has been proposed as the source for
the form of the name in the Arab sources (Konovalova
2006, p. 177). On the east coast of the Black Sea lies a
place named Hudadeli ᘭ䚄Ⲵ䟼, perhaps a corruption
RI5XGLŒWūOWKH3HUVLDQQDPHRIWKHPRGHUQ9ROJD
River.
Conclusion

 &ULPHDQ3HQLQVXOD
To the east along northern coast of Black Sea in the
+RQNżML.DQJQLGRWKHUHLVGDPDJHREVFXULQJVRPHRI
WKHQDPHV+RZHYHUWKH5\ƈNRNX.DQJQLGRLGHQWLÀHV
several important cities: Shatianpulu ⋉ཙᲞ冟, Qusun
ᴢᆛ (Korsun), Puyu Პ։ (Fori, modern Foros), Chijina
䎔ਹ䛓 (Kikineiz, modern Opolzneve), Sudali 䙏䙩䟼
(Sudaq) and Fashi ⌅ཡ. Shatianpulu ⋉ཙᲞ冟 is most
likely a copyist’s error for the very similar-looking
Shashipulu ⋉ཡᲞ冟, which presumably was intended
WRWUDQVOLWHUDWH6L]ƈEROLRU6L]XEOLWKH$UDELFQDPHIRU
Sozopol, the oldest towns on the southern Bulgarian
Black Sea coast (Konovalova 2006, p. 153). Fashi ⌅
ཡ is most likely a copyist’s error for the very similarlooking Qieshi ᙟཡ. This suggests that Qieshi was
intended to transliterate Karši, the Turkic name for
.HUFK6XJL\DPD SɊ LGHQWLÀHG6XGDOL
as the Russian city of Suzdal’, which is so remote
from the other locations here as to be improbable.
Very likely, the character li 䟼in this name must have
been brushed in error, where the cartographer must
have intended to write the similar looking character,
hei 唁. Sudahei would make a plausible transcription
IRU6XGDT DOVRNQRZQDV6ROGDLD 4XVXQ .DUVƈQD
Kherson or Korsun), formerly called Cherson Trachea
(outside present day Sevastopol), is to be distinguished
from another Kherson on the Dnieper River. The one
in the Crimea was taken by the Rus’ prince Vladimir
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This study of the toponyms written on the Kangnido
LQ&KLQVHVLGHRJUDPVKDVUHVXOWHGLQWKHLGHQWLÀFDWLRQ
of most of them with toponyms recorded in the
classical Arab and Persian geographies. In fact, it is
remarkable that the names, when compared with
those given by Arabic geographers, show as close
an approximation to original Arabic sound as the
Chinese language is capable of expressing. Despite
the cartographic distortions in the western parts of
the Kangnido, it is possible to discern how the basic
outlines of landforms and the division of the world
into several regions derive as well from Islamic
cartographic traditions. The anonymous ֺXGƈG DO
૽߹lam DQG ,EQ .KXUUDGœGKELK·V .LWœE DO0DVœOLN ZD
·OPDPœOLN are among the most detailed and earliest
texts in that tradition and were based on itineraries of
actual travel. That such information then was copied
and transformed in subsequent Islamic “academic”
geography is important to understand if we are to
be able to say more (as remains to be done) about
the direct Islamic sources used in the compilation of
the Kangnido.16 Not the least of the issues here is the
question of the relationship between text and map,
where the maps may be rather schematic and farther
removed from any geographical reality than are the
texts their cartographers consulted.
Even given strong evidence about the Kangnido’s
reliance on Islamic sources for its depiction of the
western regions, it is important to understand
how, in captioning it using Chinese ideograms, the
cartographers may have transformed their originals
and, at least to a certain degree, drawn on Chinese
cartographic traditions that preserved other evidence.
The maps in the 16th-century Gang yutu seem clearly
to have been such a source for the revised and fullest
version of the Kangnido. A full discussion of such
matters requires separate treatment, but it is to be
hoped that this article will contribute to such a study.
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